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HAIL, ViCTOQIANSI
by Sue Hagen
photos by
Benton Lee
She juet stood there unflinchingly,
storing beck into the photographer's
lens. Portly, mejeetioelly, ahe struok •
regal poee of erectness and beauty ae
the oemera olioked ewiftly around her.
Not moving, but very muoh alive; not
tlng, but spilling taloe from all
, she Is an eloquent reoorder of
Sen Luis Obispo's pest. She hee lived
through many years, withstood
besting* and harsh words, end yet her
beauty romalns wholly visible through
her wrinkled skin.

K

She le pink, she is white, she is
hardened yet loving. She gathers her
ohildren into her arms end shields
them from rains end winds. She
cradles them as they sleep, hides them
when they are afraid. She is their
home.

"We've got two or three building
dates," says Karen Merrlem, the
young mother of three lively
youngsters. "None of them are the
same. We think tho house was built
sometime between 1S9S and 1B06."

The Merriems feel secure in their
old Victorian House, and they love her
•s though she le a member of their
family. Something about her stately
oldnosa gives her warmth and oomfort
unmatched by homes of • later era.

When the Merrleme bought their
Late Viotorlan style home four yoere
ago, the house wee in need of many
repairs. The plumbing woe outdated,
the wiring Inadequate and the walls
crum bling A ndrew end his wife did
most of tne repair work themeelves
and now ere concentrating on restor
ing the stairway and upstairs roome.
As the weather beoomes warmer end
drier, they are working to landscape
the ground« around the house.

The two etory house we* erected at
the turn of the oentury on Broad
Street, Midway between Buchon end
Islay streets. The exact oonetruction
date remains unknown.
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by Terre ftlgell
photo« by ON Roehe
How en ancient edlfioe
with now life

Keren and her excited ohildren were
anxious to Invite outpost's reporter
end photographer ineide their home.
Although the Interior of tho houes has
been remodolod end reetyiod severe)
times over the yoere, It Mill remains
basically Viotorlan. The high ooillnge
end large wooden door frames repre
sent classic turn-of-the-oentury
architecture.

betw een

by Tom Keteey
end the otter eMo by Mike Lefforty
photo« by Tom Keteey
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At one time during its long life, the
Merrlem home was a duplex, the
second floor separated from the first. K
now Is whole again, with four of the
original seven bedrooms serving • •
such,
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Karen shuffled children sround until
outpost's staffers could get a look
Inside. She smiled, "It's not unusual to
have a dosen kids up here. At least we
know where they all are."
Two houses away from the
Merrlam's landmark stands another
late Victorian, the stately Oliver home.
Like the Merriams, the Olivers too are
uncertain about the exact construction
date of their house. All the records of
their home were destroyed by flood,
but for tax pruposes, the house is
considered an1890 structure.
“ A true Victorian house has lots of
little bitty rooms," explains William
Oliver. "We've got fewer big rooms.

This house probably edges into the
next era, but in a lot of its detailing, It Is
very much Victorian."

water spilled while watering the
plants would not ruin the wooden
floor.

Inside the Oliver house, the most
noticeable indication of its Victorian
styling is the hand-oarved bannister
on the stairway leading to the second
floor. Oliver feet have climbed these
stairs for nearly five years, but before
them nearly a doten families lived in
the house through the years.

While working to renovate their
home, the young Oliver family dis
covered three layers of wallpaper on
some ceilings and walls. In sdditlon
the paper had been painted over ’
several times. The house is sll built of
redwood, and is rumored to have taken
six yeara to complete.

A solarium la located off the dining
room, with large windows on three
sides and in the roof to expose Indoor
plants to the sunlight. The Olivers told
outpost that the floor In this room
had been covered with tin, so that

Beautif ul golden flowers line the
sidewalk to the Clivers' front door,
adding more spark to the bright yellow
xJT"

"There are really Interesting things
about theaa old houses," marvels
Karen. "They trimmed the baok rooms
very plainly, but in the front they put In
all the ornaments. They were very
status coneipus in those times, and
they put all their fanoy things in the
rooms where guests would be most
likely to see them."
Perhaps the most unique feature In
the Merriam home Is the tower room.
Built In clroular fashion on the front
corner above the living room bay w in
dows, the tower has four largo, low
windows looking out across three
sides of the city.

"This la very typical of San Fran
cisco's late Victorians built after the
earthquake in 1906," explains Karon.
"Ours is exactly the same style."

Inside the tower, the Merriams have
created an unusual playroom for their
children, with a largo dollhouse built In
the center. The playroom, opening off
their daughter's bedroom, Is pink and
bright, and very popular with the
neighbor's tykes.
tha O livar home.
Special A pril 24 and 25

Belgian Waffle
and Coffee

$1.00

(Blueberry only)
San L u is O b is p o

541-1533

HIKING
BOOTS BY

FABIANO, VASQUE, G AUBIER, PIVETTA

Hot 8andwlch and
Homemade soup served also

970 Hlguera
Phone 544-1940

gp old k o n tp r

" Our expression of what a raataurant should ba "

’
c
Specializing In Home Made
Soups, Breads, & Desserts

Open Daily
11 am

Mon-Wed 11 am-8 pm
Th-Sat 11 am-9 pm
980 Morro Street, San Luis
Obispo 543-7229

701 Embarcadero
Morro Bay
772-2269

structure. The house boosts 12
orlginsl leaded stained-gloss w in
dows. surrounding the house on all
sides. The Merriama also found leaded
windows In their home while restoring
the walla The classic windows ap
parently had been boarded up for
several years.
As the Olivers and Merrlams labor to
restore the beauty of their Victorian
homes, they also unknowingly are
reviving an area which was once the
center of high-class aociety In San
Lull Obispo. The southwest part of
town wee considered the finest
residential district of the city at the
turn of the century.
Many old Victorians atlll stand in
this part of town, some nearing their
hundreth birthdays. Marsh, Plsmo,
Buchón and Islay streets provide sites
for most of these structures, as do
their croeeroade from Oeoe to High.
The Biddle House gracing Plsmo
Street Is moat admired for it's steep
pitched roof end third story gables.
Stained glass provides frames for the
windows, with the seme pattern
carried out on hand-carved wooden
floors. Picket railing set on a stone wall
surrounds the house, end the founda
tion also is of stone. Inside the 1897
house, the flrat floor parlor is fur
nished with Victorian era furniture
and original paintings.
On Buchon Street, one can see
curved glass In some windows of the
Korsmeyer Homo. This may be the only
structure in town with this type of
windows. Uniquely, the house still has
the original 1903 electrical switches
The almost frightening Erickson
House on the corner of Broad and Islay
streets has been sliced into ten
apartments. At one time, It anawerod
San Luis Oblspo'e call for a "Haight
Ashbury," during which It nearly fell
Into complete ruin. The house has
been purchased by an enterprising
young couple, Sarah and Bob
Beauchamp, who have massive plans
for its renovation.
Probably the most recent talk of
Victorian houses circles on the old
Jack House, at B36 Marsh Street. Built
In the early 1870 » by Robert Jaok, the
mansion officially wee presented to
the City of San Luis Obispo at the April
7 City Council meeting.
The house was donated by the seven
remaining heirs of the original Jack
family, who stipulated that the house
be reetored to Its nineteenth century
style, and the gardens landscaped end
maintained by the city. A spokesmen

DINE OVER THE WATER
Seafoods - Lobsters - Steak
7 Days From 11 'til 2
Bar - Music - Dance
at the mayor’s office says that the
house probably will be open for public
tours when work on It hae been com
pleted.

Lunch 11-4
Dinner 4-11

The Jack House may be considered
in poor condition, but the lovllness of
the Vlcotrlan era still comes through In
her gingerbread trim and high gables.
Like the Merrism home, she Is very
much alive, patiently welting for
someone to tend to her ailments.

' •
' . -I
D inner'til 10 on Sunday
Call 772-2255
1205 Embarcadero
Morro Bay

All of San Luis Obispo's lovely Vic
torians ore still alive, brimming with
stories of the pest, bursting with un
told secrets. Each Is classic, with a
personality all Its own. Each has
gathered its children and cradled them
while they slept. Each Is a mother,
filled with warmth, filled with love, end
filled with reminders of nineteenth
century San Luis Obispo.
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DEFLATE INFLATION
RIDE A SUZUKI.

MEMBER

Mott people who come to Poly Royal make plane for accomodationt far
ahead of time.
But there are hundreds who do not.
They can end up, If they are lucky, at the Dew Drop Inn at Shannon. The
lees fortunate end up pitohing tents along Tank Farm Road.
The mass influx of humanity each year usually overburdens facilities for
miles around. In a recent survey, reservations for this yaer's Poly Royal
spectators, were taken as far away as Santa Marla, 30 miles to the south.

Hang It up. Oat on a Busukl.

Contrary to popular belief, few if any motels leave rooms open for their
regular weekend customers. For those who wish to take the exhaustive
tim epnd effort, an oocaeional, albeit higher priced, family unit can be
found.

THE SPORTS
114 WHtOUIRA ' SAN LUI» OBISPO. CA SS401 * (M l M4 M2J

But this remains the exception rather than the rule. Our survey revealed
that few motels from Atascadero to Pismo Beach had rooms available as of
the first week in April. Batty Vogt, manager of the Sunset Motel and the
president of the Morro Bay Motel Association olaims, "Moat motels this
year have been booked way in advenes."

PUT CNS

Another motel manager in Ban Luis Obispo ofalms his rooms and those
of the motels around him have been reserved sinos Easter weekend. He
stated, "Most people think they can come right In and get a room. Last yesr
I turned away 60 families Who knows how any there w ill be this yesr?"
Are you one of these people? If so we may have hopeful prospects for
you. No, this doesn't mean that you w ill have to go down to Bants Barbara
or up to King City.
According to Bill Skinner, State Park Ranger 1 at Morro Bay State Park,
"There are spaces available on a first come first serve basis at Atascadero
State Beach, four miles north of Morro Bay (104 sites), also at Montana da
Oro (48), near Los Osos and at San Simeon which is 30 miles north of
Morro Bay. There might be some campsites available at Cerro Alto on
Highway 41, eight miles west of Atascadero, which is run by the National
Forest Servl o
e
. " __________
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Truck on down
to the Put-Ons.
|
They have a wide
selection of pants
and to p s fo r guys
and gals. 877 Monterey
Street, San Luis Obispo

According to Skinner, "All the campsites at Morro Bey State Park and at
Pismo Beach State Park have been booked as of April 7. The reservations
went on sale January 26 through Tlcketron."
Unfortunately by going to one of these parks you must heve some
camping equipment or maybe a few blnnkets to keep you warm. For future
reference the sites at Atascadero Statu Beach and San Simeon run 13 per
night. Morro Bay and Pismo Beach have both $3 and 14 spaces which
include hook-up to electricity, a picnic table and a food locker. Montana de
Oro Is listed as a "prim!tive"park so the price is only $1.60.
"One suggestion Is to book your reservation for next year while you are
here or to at least think about it a few months in advance," Ms. Vogt said.
While touring the area during your visit you might Investigate the trailer
parks which w ill accomodate campers, mobile homes and cars with
trailers These parks are located throughout the county.
Don't be one of the many who are left without a place to stay, plan ahead.

POlVGHflFF
Call Today
543-7895
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There you were laat January running through the sawdust In the Men's
Qym. wondering if your fits of frustration,, If it was really necessary.
Cal Poly registration quite bluntly looks like a stockyard feed. It Is
appropriately nicknamed "the arena" because of the widespread
gladiator-like-madness so apparent there during the two long days of
registstion.
Looking for a panacea, many have wondered whether our savior can be
computer-assisted registration.
The answer is: no one knows for sure. Despite a concensus of general
favor for computers, no one is certain if computers w ill have the magic
we re looking for There has been esutious hesitation about committing
funds to s system that may or may not work. For that reason alone, we may
not see a computer helping us for quite some time.

from th e editor
t

it,

"A WEDDING WISHI"

767 Chorro San Luis Obispo
The red house with white trim'

For as long as anyone cen remember, Musteng Dally has followed Poly
Royal events with a special edition. In |he four years of our existence,
we've always stepped aside during this time to let Mustang take over. But
this year, we've decided to gat involved.
We don't think we're breaking a tradition—we re starting a new one with
this first annual Poly Royal outpost edition.
We re not competing with Mustang, mind you. If you want a Poly Royal
calendar of events, a map of the campus, or some explanation of Poly
Royal, we don't have it.
In this issue, we do have a few of our better articles on subjects which
involve students with the community. Moat of us go to school here for four
years (sometimes more) and feel that San Luis is our home. We're affected
by what goes on In the community and the campus.
We realise there's an otter controversy going on. We couldn't Ignore It,
we want to tell you about It—both sides of it. W
*also have concerns with
campus organisations. There's talk of doing away w ith HEP and we're not
sure we w a n tit that way And finally In this Issue, we highlighted some of
the historical landmarks of the area.
In order to make all these things possible to everyone on campus, our ad
staff ran their tails dtf collecting sds to pay for the extra number of pages,
the color and the increased circulation,
We felt It was worth It. We wanted you, the reader (whether you're a
student, parent or visitor) to know and understand our student concerns. If
this issue does that, we've achieved our goals.
Ellen Pensky

PDLVGRflFF
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For the last two yaara computar-aaaiatad ragiatration hat been con
sidered off and on, but little concrete planning or aerloua inveatigation has
bean undertaken.
Gerald Punchea, Cal Poly registrar, said the administration ia interested
and willing to go ahead with computers, but there will be no serious
planning to do so unless student! say they want it.
•‘I'm not sure what will get it off the ground." said Punches "If the system
(computer) ¡a to begin affectively, it would take 100 percent co-operation
from the faculty and the students,"
Punches also said coat w ill be a deciding factor He said setting up a
computer syatem may cost a minimum of 150,000, the amount necessary
to hire a programmer for six months, He added that othar matters at the
administrative level are higher on the funding priority list, one being the
developement of the Cereer Developement Center.
Punchea said hia statement thet computers w ill be used if students want
it, is based on what happened two years ago when a proposal for
computer-assisted registration was made before the Student Activities
Council. It was turned down beceuse little definite knowledge was
presented on the exact procedures and their affect on the students.
- From that point on, consideration of computer-assisted registration was
placed low on the funding priorities list, snd s ball an chain effect was
placed on the whole proposal.
It dragged along until February of last year, when the late John Holley,
former Associated Students, Inc. president, proposed a more concrete plan
for computer registration to SAC. The Computer Assisted Registration
system was fashioned after the systems used by Sacramento State, San
Jose State, and Long Beach 8tate Universities.
This system incorporated a method where students would mail In a list of
their desired clsasses. The Information would be run through e computer
twice for planning purposes only. The departments would then know
which classes students were primarily Interested In, and adjust their
teacher load and facilities accordingly.
Students' schedules would then be run through for the final time, with
the computer matching up times, teachers, and classes. Copies of the final
scedule would be mailed to the student«
SAC liked the system and approved It. Unfortunately, it wee discovered
the computer on campus didn't have the additional hardware to handle the
. job
With the recent addition of new recording diskpacks for greater
information atorege capacity, the Cal Poly computer now has the capability
to handle the new registration system.
Scott Plotkin, A8I president, thought once the computer was capable of
handling the job, the administration would serioulsy begin to Investigate
computer registration again. When Punchea said they were still waiting for
student opinion, Plotkin reacted in disbelief.
"It is absured what Punchea says," said Plotkin. "We've already
expressed our desire for computer registration. I w ill begin to look Ihto the
matter immediately.''
Punches warns there still remains a facility, procedure, and funding
problem to face.
"It is true we don’t have a definite idea on the exact system and its
costs,” said Punches. "First of all we muet realise that a computer will not
create more and bigger clasarooms, more hours, and more faculty
members. A computer Is a tool, not a wand."
"Giving students whet they want does not necessarily mean It will be the
most practical," said Punches. "We have to satisfy all people, and that will
taka some compromising "
Punches said if the new computer system is used, the elimination of
certain clasays due to lack of student demand may result in some teachers
having no classes to teach. That is why faculty cooperation Is Important,
Punches added.
Another problem concerns the increased work load for the campus
computer Neil Webre, an assistant profeasor of computer science, said
that If the computer is used for registration there would be some
interference with the computer's educational use.
Punches said we have to decide whether it is worth interfering with the
educational process for the sake of better registration convenience.
"I think we can keep going the way we are now up till our projected
16,000 students. We might extent the registration hours from 6 a.m to 8
p.m.
What we must keep in mind is that registration ia completely dependent
upon the classes in the printed schedule The real cooperation w ill be from
the faculty."
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nibble nook
Mon-Fri 6-7:30

7 feet

of cargo
rooml
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Prize W inning Ham burgers

Best Burgers in Town
Under a Bück*
’ First Annual Outpost Survey
Open 9am • 8pm
M o n .-S a t.
1136 Carmel
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INTERNATIONAL

Sun 8-2
964 Higuera,
SLO
(Across From
B o f A)

SIERRA
MOTORS
1039 Monterey
San Lula Obispo
543-4423
•M
'

parts centre

krmss
Cara

£

The Ultimata
In Driving
Plaaauras

RENAULT
Economy with
plaaaura plus
performance

Special
10% Discount
To A8I CARD HOLDERS
(Offer Limited To
BECK/ARNLEY ITEMS)

Factory Trailed Mechanics
For: BMW, Renault, Alfa Romeo,
Volvo, Triumph, MQ, Austin,
Jaguar
444 HIGUERA STREET
544*2966

SAN LUIS OSISPO
644*2953

N you want more camera than you went
to pay for... The Minolta SlrT W l. First compare the feature«, then check the price. You'll
agree the Minolta SR-T 101 is a truly remarkable value in
35mm «ingle lent reflex camera«,
e Make all exposure settings as you tight
through the viewfinder.
# Through-the-lens metering
e Computer-designed
Minolta 7/1.4 lent,
e Accepts the complete
Minolta lens and SR-T
accessory system,
Full two-year Minolta
U S A warranty
MINOLTA SR T 101 WITH
7/1,4 MINOLTA LENS-

Sat 8-7:30
Drive Datsun's
new Li'l Hustler
Stretch today!

543-9718

•We have the lowest plcea In town"
\.

899 Higuera St 8.L.O. 543-3708

TRAVELING?
•RAIL
•RESORTS
•AMTRAK

•AIRLINES
•TOURS
•CRUISES

Your Full Service Travel Agency
....at no extra coat to you

rail SAN LUIS TRAVEL
544-4967
...Travel By All Means

Welcome To

We're Open Ew ry day
7AM-11PM
SOMETHING SPECIAL
Monday through Friday Nights
5 9PM

1000 OLIVE STREET

San Luis Obispo’s
Finest Dining Experience
Exciting Seafood
and
Steak Dishes
Live Entertainment:
Friday and Saturday
in the
Cocktail Lounge.
S

Luncheon... 12-4 p.m.
Dinner...all day till 10 p.m.
Sunday Brunch...10-3 p.m.
Los Osos exit overlooking
Highway 101
For Reservations, call
544-6060
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Building 12 on South Perimeter Rd.
•till shows up on the offlolel college '
maps as tha Air Conditioning
Engineering Building, although for the
past four years It has housed a
revolutionary aoclal experiment that
has llttla to do with air conditioning,

by Ann Zerrlen
%i
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photos by
Tom Kelsey
Gil Rocha

The High School Equlvelency
Program (HEP) Is revolutionary
because It recyoles people's lives, snd
creates opportunities where before
there were only barriers. HEP uses
federsl funds to help high school
dropouts from seasonsl snd m igrant
farmworking families oomplete high
school education and go on to Jobs,
training programs or college. There
•re 14 HEPs around the oountry, and
the one at Cal Poly Is ona of tha most
•uccasful In talDns of numbers of
grsdustes, snd numtprs of students
placed In jobs or oolleges.
The growing success of Cal Poly's
HEP Is undoubtly due In large part to
the energy and dedication of its dlreo-
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have gotten this far If she quit easily.
When her mother wes sick ehehad to
drop out of high school and work, like
the other kids In her family, she fell
behind and was sent to "C" school,
continuation high school. When the
principle of her "C " school "beat up a
Chlcano student," Bernle and some
other students protested by wearing
armbands to sohool and agitating for
redress. "Then I wes kicked out, and I
never went baok until I heard about
HEP."

tor, Antonio Garcia, who Is himself
from • fermworklng family and
believes completely in the mission of
the program, to serve the needs of a
special kind of student.
There is no such thing • • a typical
HEP student, since they are all In*
dividual« who travelled their own uni*
que paths to this place. But through
each, student's history runs the oom*
mon thread of neglect by the in*
•dtutlons charged with educating
society 's young. They are living proof
of the failure of our sohoolsto adjust to
tha naeds of Individuals to shape the
Institutions to the needs of the
students Instead of educating only
those students who fit the shape of the
institutions.

Her voloe la strong, With th f sound
of determination when sh% speaks
•bout her future. "When I graduate,
I'm going to to 8an Diegq jState I'm
going to be a oounselbr at a rehabilita
tion oamp, to help my Rata out, tha
ones who are locked up." Bernle is a
Chicane, and proud of it. But being a
Chloana doesn't prevent her from feel
ing a deep loyellty to all the other HEP
students, whether black , white or
brown. She voices the very notloeable
feeling of unity among HEPstudents, a
unity that Is remarkable to outsiders In
light of the fact that the students are
initially strangers to each other, com
ing from a few big oitles and down» of
little towns In the fertile, agricultural
regions of the state. "Like we’re a
family, we stick together."

In some esses their counselors urg
ed them to drop out of high school
because the school system couldn't
cope with the irregular attendance
common to students who must work
seasonally in the fields, harvesting
crops. It was easier for the school
districts to eliminate them than to halp
them catch up with the rest of their
class. Their names were simply erased
- from the roll sheets, an act that erased
the school districts' problems, but not
society's or the students.

"SEA WONDERS ALIVE"

Congratulations
Cal Poly
on another
successful
Poly Royal I

Morro Bay
AQUARIUM

té. a ^
Sharks, eels, octopus,
•balone, crab, lobsters,
fish of all alios.
Feeding the seal
Is a real treat to
ohlldren as wall as adults.
LOW ADMISSION CHARGE
8BS Embarcadero

Morro Bay
Phono (B0B)772*7B47
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Bernle'• story has a happy ending.
She graduated In late March and went
back to her home town, Madera Her
family oelebratad her return with a
party and a cake, and she w ill begin
classes at Fresno City College in June.

Once on the streets without a high
school diploma, there isn't much to do
except get into trouble or work In the
fields, a bleak futura for someone who
is young and has an appetite for
something better than back-breaking
labor at poverty-level wages,

HEP'S story, on the other hand, may
not have a happy ending. Cal Poly,
while acknowledging the velue of the
program, waa told HEP to move off
campus by July 1st, so the HEP facility
can be turned Into faculty offices.

For most of the students, news
about HEP comes as a chance In a
lifetime to get'out of the trap that lack
of education and Institutional racism
has put them In. They are recruited for
the program by HEP personnel, former
HEPstudents, or counselors and social
workers in their home towns.

Normally HEP would just relocate on
another campus, as it has done twice
before In the past. But tha U.8. Depart
ment of Labor, through which HEP Is
funded, has made It clear that HEP w ill
not ba granted permission to relocate,
even though 7 other oolleges are In
terested In hoatlng the program.

Bernle Ssnchsi Is a short, stocky girl
with firm opinions and a lot of guts.
Sha wears her black hsir long snd
straight, sometimes with a folded bandans worn low on har forehead and
tied In tha back. Once when a Cal Poly
student Insulted her during a speech
by Frank Fitisimmons, the president of
the Teamster's Union, she invited him
to step outside and fight. His reply, "I
don't hit girls," was met with, "But I hit
guys, let's gol"
v.

Her offer was not taken up, but one
can Imagine her holding her own In
any fight, because she's fought • lot of
battles In her life, and she wouldn't

Because the Department of Labor's
position seams to raflact an un
reasonable lack of oommlttmant to tha
survival of HEP, tha directors of all the
HEP programs In tha country have
their eyes on Cal Poly, to see what tha
university w ill do about the situation.
President Kennedy has already sent
a strongly-worded letter to the Depart-
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Story & photos by
Tom Kelsey
The abalona industry is not alive and
doing well in Morro Bey. California.
The marine mammal responsible,
the California sea otter, not long ego
was on the endangered species list
itself.
Commercial abalona diver Bill Cor
nwell, hie faoe tanned and weathered
from many hours at sea, is a typical
part of this central California industry ,
on the verge of being put out of
business.
Soft spoken Cornwell, not looking
his 38 years, says times have changed
since he first started operating out of
Morrow Bay in 196?7~
"There were around 60 boats
operating out of Morro Bay when I first
started," said Cornwell. "But today
there are only seven working out of
Port Ban Luis and Morro Bay com
bined
"Moat people don't know the facts,"
he said. "There is only one diving place
left in the area," continued Cornwell
referring to Pecho Book, located two
miles south of the Diablo Canyon
Atomic Power Plant.
"I used to be able to dive in any area
from Cayucoe to Port San Luis," he
said. "But with the southward push of
the otter, these areas have been
depleted."
For Cornwell, a day at Pecho Rock
includes three dives, with an hour
underwater for each. His only connec
tion with the surface ta an air compreasor that aenda oxygen through a
300 foot hoae, while he searchea out
the eluaive Red abalona On his
average dive, he brings from 10 to 17
abalona to the surface.
Deepite being nearly extinct as late
aa 1911. there are approximately
1.600 sea otters along the California
coast today; things have changed for
Cornwell and his colleagues. The Sea
Otter ia busily over-compensating for
its long absence It has sll but wiped
out every other member of the
shellfish family In its push down the
California coast
Marine life affected by the otter's
eating habits include the Red end
Black abalona, Sea Urchin, Red, Rock,
and Dungeness crab, Pismo clam,
Spiny lobster, and Pacific oyster.
. The California Fieh end Game
Department says there can be no
harvest of any of the above shellfish by
msn within the presence of the sea
otter. Bill Cornwell sees many aea
otters enroute to Pecho Rock these
days and thinks that management of
< the otter has got to take place.
‘The depletion of the abalona and
eventual disappearance of the Pismo
clam and Spiny lobster Ihdustries w ill
take place If something Isn't done
soon," he said.

Jane H Bailay

Today's problem has arisen from the
result of the otter's near extinction by
Russian and Amerioen fur traders dur
ing the last two centuries. Around one
million pelts were taken from 1741 to
1911.
During the absence of the sea otter
along the coast of Cslifornla, the
abalona were given s chance to
flourish. But now, the otter has return
ed after living In nearly exclusively Its
secluded Monterey refuge until 10
years ago. The otter colony off the
Montana De Oro State Park area alone
is now estimated around 80
"There used to be as many as a
doren boats working out of the same
spot," said Cornwell. But this day, the
blue-eyed native of Pennsylvania was
the lone diver.
"People have the wrong Impression
of divers, "h e said. "They see ths calm
Morro Bay and think we |ust rack in
boatloads dally."
Bill Cornwell attests this |ust isn't
true In fact, studies by the California
Fish and Game Department have
shown that in depleted abalona area,
the otter is mostly to blame. The otter
has steadily moved south
depleting each feeding area it has
come upon.
v

■
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Unlike commercial abalona divers,
otters d o n i have any limita on the
number of abalona they take. Binoa
they are also protected by the federal
govarnment, the otter population haa
grown out of proportion on a diet of
abalona.

On this toy,
•a y harbor at
• I 6 30 p.m. *
am told to apn

adalona
plant for I f 1a
!14haraealV'
i t IR 1t67.

10 mph winds
that toeied his 24among whitecaps
There hear been talk r
different cons« rvatlon gr
the revenge of divert by
o tto ri, Cornwell disagrees
approach end seyt it will only h
diver lh the long run.

Warmer Morro
CarslMl Porter

abalona dlvar
I Mould navar

shoot 1

oven dent tftg
cause."
Mrs. Jane Belley, Morro
dent and author of "The
Struggle," says two and a had
ago, two men were caught poet
off ot Cayucoe and were fined 61
each and put on probation.
Both Cornwell and Bailey agree that
not enough Is known about the sea
otter to make a decision, but both
believe some restraint should be
developed and enforoed to control the
otter poulation.
Despite the encroachment of the
aea otter, Bill Cornwell remains an
“ *‘“ i**
ikM mmim u as there

by Mike Lafferty
•ny itragglera that wander outfit
(pacified limita. They aleo hope
tranaport some ottera to land
aquarluma for atudy and obaervetlona
rpcted the mother. Leaving a pup on
the beach or on aeaweod matting In
the aea aurrounded by atout flehoobe
often trapped adulta. An odcaalonal
tug on the jjnpwae enough to anag the .
otter thatthawerod thepup'a diatreaa * »
a lg n a lj*
from—"The Sea Otter'a Struggle*by Jane H. Salley

Frlenda of the Sea Otter In Slg Sur,
the department » major opponent,
take atrong exoceptlon to the depart*
ment propoeele Streaalng the impor
tance of balancing the urchln-abalone
i Frlenda urge that the atete

1III C o m m it

mtly, due to acfcve oppoaitlon
aupportera of thJbtter, the Flah
pome Depart m ent^lfhdrew Ita
intjjropoaale

further menjpi
done," aaifl M
dent of the Fti
orggnliatUn

Fortunately, the brutal
deeorlbed above arp not i
practice today. | p t th
Population oontrel of
dongered oner le eleo yj

11 when the Callforr
numbered approxlr
I the abelone
Jrmen waa 200 M P f when the
Illation reaeheiflproxJm ately
i lowered to 10.
uletion haa
i figure, to
1,000, the limit la
l haa beert apecuiated that
fear over loaa irWfcenaing revenuea by
I the Flah end d im e Dept, could be
[effecting a gptieion to lower the limit.

The urohlna have few propdl
ie option«, a aeafood delicac
p ly Idttd aupportera Among
H h g jk a lo n e flahermen whi

iat for food,
contrlbi

beaic problem again returna to
Tact that there la |uat not enough
rehenaive Information about the
raea otter Ac a recent Sierra Club
newel atter pointed out, "The fact la
that there la not enough unbifeed
factual Information about the biology
and population dynemloa to juatify a
draetic plan."

ito control the
i to reetrloted areae

hoped that the K it w ill lie completed
by May 1.

It la hoped that through continued
meeting! between the Flah and Oame
Dept, and the Frlendaof the Sea Otter,
the upcoming f IS and expended
reeearch end training in marioulture, a
balance can be etruofc. A belenoe that
w ill not only provide a aeafood delleaoy
to pleaae the oonaamer palate, but one
that w ill aleo perpetuate and preeerve
that fragile creature known aa the aaa
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Rises Again
by Terre Rigali
photos by
Gil Rocha

BURRISS
SADDLERY
Your Hoadquartors for Waatarn
Waar. Justin. Acma and
Taxat Boots. Samsonita,
Rasistol Hats,
Dan Post Boots

1033 CH0RR0 ST.

W.E. BURRISS. MGR.
Phone 543-4101

I w as returning
from
my winter outpost
when I lost my nead
With proper and regular maintenance you can avoid this kind of
catastrophe, Taka care of your bug , , . and It will taka care of you.

BugUferks
Marsh at Santa Rosa, San Luis Obispo
S44-S177

\

M fjy C D ftlH
FKAMl JACK 1ond II
Ideol for trail», ikilounng and traveling
The»# innovative
bockpock» combine the
feoturet of o »oft pock
with the corry of o
pockfrome All hornet»
tip» mud# the bog to
convert to o tuitcote
Frometock I it for
larger individual» II for
tmoller
Price. 59 00

.,
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CrM ffwy, you f t imoiy to n o r
everything from, "The w h it? " to, "Try
the Dairy Unit."

V/cron promanada through thg Cr— mory

Tha truth it, Tha Craamary ha« not
processed dairy produota for qulta
•ome time, and it It doubtful that ft will
In tha future It 1« San Luia Oblapo'a
nawaat link in tha chain of specialityahop complex««
Tha Craamary, locatad at 670
Hlguara St , la undargoing a faoallft at
tha aga of 69. In an aga whan parking
lota and fraawaya hold priority to old
atructuraa, two man hava bagun a
project to recycla tha hlatorlcal
building and provide a uaeful aarvlca to
tha community. Thaaa man ira John
Korallch, 30, and Jim Swift, 28, ooownara and davalopara of Tha
Craamary

Korallch, a native of 8an Pedro,
C alif, flrat cama to San Lula Oblapo In
1964 for an education In archltactura
at Cal Poly. Aftar aarvlng two yaara In
Vlatnam with tha Corpa of Enginaara,
Korallch raturnad In 1969 to flnlah
atudymg for hla dagraa. Ha bagan
building homaa In tha San Lula Oblapo
area whlla at Cal Poly, and atartad tha
Kora Daalgn and Conatructlon Com
pany Korallch rgcalvad hla dagraa
from Cal Poly In 1972, and ramalnad In
tha araa becauae ha fait It a placa with
potantial.

Swift, a graduate of the University of
Colorado in tha field of psychology,
spent a year in Australia aa a
reataurant manager and proapactlva
Immigrant Whan ha realised
Australia was not hla ideal home,
Swift sought a placa that would com- *
bina hla ideal« of environment,
climate, alia and Intellectual at
mosphere Ha chose San Luis Obispo

Whan Swift and korelicli mat, they
dacidad to pool their talanta and open a
good Mexican reataurant. Korallch,
with hla building axparlanca, and
Swift, with hia axparlanca in
reataurant management, together lit ^
tha fuaa of an exploatve idea

They found a brick building on (
Nipomo St they felt would aarva thair
purpose It waa part of a cluatar of
brick, wooden, and block structuras
that belonged to Foramoat Dairy

Originally built In 1906 for tha
Qoldan State Craamary, tha currant
owner. Foramoat, waa reluctant to aall
|uat tha one building Korallch and
Swift toyad with tha idaa of owning tha
entire L-ahapad complaxthatfrontaon
both Nipomo and Hlguara Straata, and
dacidad tha aurplua araa could aarva
aa a warehouee

"Whan I flrat walkad through Tha
Craamary I thought it could ba a
ahopping center, but dlamiaaed tha
idea aa too axpanaive," aaid Korallch
They looked into buying tha complex,
with tha idea of building the brick
atructura Into their futura reataurant,
Tortilla Plata, while uaing tha
remainder aa a warehouee Whanthay
found tha lot waa not proparly toned
for a warehouee they ware back to the
idea of a ahopping canter.
"This la something I thought I'd ba
doing whan I waa 60," aald tha 30year old Korallch.
Although they are plaaaad with tha
idea of bringing new Ufa to an aging
building, Korallch and Swift ware not
In tha bualnaaa of raatoration for thalr
own entertainment They wanted to ba
•ure tha project would ba economical
ly feaeibie, eo they conducted a local
•urvey

Playboy Beer Mugs
Wine Racks

Wine Gift Packages
Gourmet Foods
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MADONNA ROAD PLAZA
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T h e C ream
Swift and Koralich found thara waa
a definite need for commarcial rantal
•paca in San Luia Obiapo, and dacidad
to build tha complex

Whan tha building waa finally
thair'a thay rantad out BO parcant of tha
apacaa immediately," aaid Koralich.
It took tha city alx months to approva
tha building permit, primarily dua to
miaundaratandlngs and lack of com
munication, Koralich explained. "The
project could not exist if tha original
structura waa not architecturally
sound," said Koralich,

m
Slatti

The buildings have now bean reroofed and soma walla have bean
removed, but tha main structure Is still
original, with ita cork lined freeier
rooms and foot-thick doors

Tha Creamery is not geared to any
particular class or ago of shopper, but
to tha entire community, as wall as
tourists."We want tha Creamery to be
a fun place to be—a place to coma and
have a good time," aaid Koralich.
Plaques w ill be placed throughout tha
complex, highlighting Kama of
historical interest. Remember that
next time you ask directions.
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PHILL’S

Banquet Facilities

Seats 300

Shore
Cliff
Fine Food & Drink

2575 . Price
St.
■' f ' * ■

Pismo Beach,
Ca.
, —

805-773-1881

PLANTS

A/mi -r/iMiTiiTin
Mr*

•H O RTICULTURAL
CONSULTING
• ROTTING SERVICE

I

in n 'f rwt. f

• IN 0 0 0 R S 0U T000R
SLANTS OF ALL SIZES
4 VARIETIES
• CLAY ROTS a SAUCERS
•MANO MADE |
RLANTERS
•SOILS

'LOTS
OF
ADVICE'

Wa'ra Hare,
To
Help

5411016
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H.E.P.
„
msnt of Labor, asking tham to reconaidar thsir daemon, and reemphasizing hie own high opinion of
HEP.
This may not bs enough to satisfy an
organiutldn called Cal Poly Students
Concerned About HEP, which is for

ming on campus to investigate the
situation. Thera is a fasting among tha
students and faculty that Cal Poly
should put off HEP's eviction for
another year, to keep tha program
alive until tha difficulties with
Washington are Ironed out, Petltidns
are circulating on campus urging
President Kennedy to follow this
course of action.

Cal Poly students have also propos
ed that two storage buildings off cam
pus be remodeled for faculty offices
instead of tha HEP facility, using labor
donated by HEP supporters to cut
costs.

September 1974. Of those students,
many of whom wars considered un
employable before their HEP ex
perience, 121 have already been plac
ed In jobs, 63 In training programs, and
98 have gone on to college.

Ironically, this year promises to be
HEP's bast year aver. By tha and of
June whan their eviction data comas
up, they w ill have graduated 303 HIP
students since tha program came to
Cal Poly, 100 of thoaa since

There are many more potential HEP
students In little towns throughout the
state, just waiting for their ohanoe to
escape the deadend futures they see
ahead of them. If the program in
Building 12 doses, they w ill probably
never get that ohanoe,

vjlptel

KCPR
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544-4640
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DOWNTOWN

UNIVERSITY SQUARE

MORRO BAY

ATASCADERO
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California's flnast cantral coast department store since 1867.

LOVE & STUFF

KITTY HAWK

CELICILY

HAPPY LEGS
•é

PRONTO

STRAW HATS

Karma
778 Higuera SLO

S I fern A Ament an Í heese
4 f «fh*v I» hw*ss Cheese
H 1 urkey A Monterey </e<fc I heese
h Ham salam i A Swiss Cheese
7 Ham Salami A Monterey la rk Cheese
n N>>ast Reef A Swtss Cheese
•r R* >ast Reef A Monterey Jat k C heese
III Pastrami A Monterey la* k ( heese
I I fu rkrw Roast Reef A Pastrani
l i Roast Reel A fa s t ram*
I I Salari' Rrfa*» Reef A Peppeinrti
14 Swiss he rsage
f 'r I xtsfMira
Iti Pastrami A Peppenrrr.
17 Pastrami Pepfretom A I «»yu* a
I n Salami Peppernm A I maun a
aA R
Peppermii
en
I
JM A pri ial It iimhrnat«in »if all ihe meals
A rese type of rheesri
i l < >mbttun»,h Cheese Irntludes all
r heeses est efM r reani i1 h'* s* i
l i Hrarmsr hs»erger
i I Summer Heu*ey*
i4 < lerreil Reel
Cream Oteese Rlar M Jfn e A ( utumher
AH sandnehes sen-ed on fre n rh Rrerrrf snmll ?
tnrlimiti 14 large J\
Hnt'ihii liti lodes any nunémnl •n nd ntrh or/ A
i negar V /iirtr sefr and pappe»
/ftr/oze »Mudes any rtM»obered sttndiurh /rtf A
i negar rrmtrn# green M i peppers nrmarrres

10

SausageI entuna__

Monierey la tk Mo/zereUe
Swiss
(re a m Cheese
/ l.^ .l.lx

Mararoni
Potalo

V.
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Occurrences
-4

Spaakar, Dr.
Sarah Bahman
"Labor Força
laauaa In Yaara
Ahaad" 2 p m
Qodapall 4 p m
Cuaata
Film—Sound of
Mualc 3, 6:30 and
10 p m. Chumaah

"Lltarary Mosaic of
Amarloa" Spaach Dapt.
UU 220 11 a m

L*N
i*

Qodapall-Çuaata
Aud. 3 p.m.

Bob Clampatt
oartoonlat
Chumaah B p.m.

Concart-"HONK"
Chumaah 8 p.m.

LA FIESTA .
Miaa Morro Bay
pagant.
Pagant, Qoldan
Tea Raataurant'
Morro Bay

Qodapall—Cuaata 11 am .
Sr Cltltana Rummaga
Bala 8r Cltliana Cantar

Iriodaato Jr. Collaga
Band Cal Poly Thaatra

* •

Fibar deaign-4
Art Show
UU Qallary

•

"Undar Mllkwood,"Jolly
Rogua Dlnnar Thaatra,
San Blmaon 6:30 Dlnnar,
8:00 Show

"Tha Amarlcan
Revolutlon-A
Paopla'a Mvt *’
Dr. Smith UU 220
11 am .

Qodapall
Cuaata
"Undar Mllkwood,"
Ia n Blmaon

May Day Calabratlon
Mlaalon P lan 10 a m.

Play "Phyaiciata"
Cal Poly Thaatra

LA FIESTA
Spring Band
Concart 8 p m
Chumaah
Marahall Arta
Man a Oym
8 a m -6 p m.

LA FIESTA
Calabratlon

Play ''Phyaiciata"
Cal Poly Thaatra
Morro Bay Art
Aaan Art Show
Morro Bay Blvd
Park
"Hlghllghta of
Qllbart and
Sullivan," Jolly
rogua Dlnnar
Thaatra, San Bimaon

Play Phyaiciata"
Poly Thaatra
"Highlighta of Qllbart
and Sullivan," Jolly
Rogua Dmnar Thaatra,
San Slmaon

29

8LO Symphony
Cuaata Aud.
B:16 p.m
LUAU—Chumaah

30

a

Morro Bay
Art Show
"Hlghllghta of
Qllbart and
Sullivan,' Jofy
Rouga Dlnnar Thaatra,
San aon
San Bimaon
Sullivan," Jolly

Filma—
Bogart Night
Chumaah
7 p m.
Morro bay
Art Show

1

Cantral Coaat
Horae Show
B am Madonna
Inn Arana

Collagiana
Concart Collaga
Hour UU Plata
' !

Univaraity Chamber
Singera Cal Poly
Thaatra

u

Hey Mom & Dad

. . . meana the quality of llfeatyle that you hava baan
looking fo r at a prloa ypu oan afford I
En|oy the pleaaurea of home ow nership w ith tha
fraadom from yard work and malntananoa. B uild
aqulty and avoid tha waata of high rant paying. Knjoy
tha exclusive uaa of Indoor and outdoor raoraatlonal
facllltiaa Including haatad awlmmlng pool, tharapautlo
SPA, aauna, ahuffla board and raoraatlon building.
Mlaalon Qardana looatlon offara unaurpaaaad convenlana. . .on Paaoh 8tract at Nlpomo, two blooka from ,
tha Mlaalon, bualnaaaaa and ahopplng, and ona block
to fraaway aooaaa. A ll thla and muoh mora . .
.Look I

—

Did you know that your son or daughter
could be sent to Cal Poly at a minimum of
expense to you! Yes they canI With the
purchase of a condominium unit you can
have tax deductions for interest &
depreciation, build equity instead of paying
non-returning rents and then have capital
gains upon resale of the unit.
•
'-

•

•

'■
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95, 90, & 80 percent financing available
2 Bdrm units from $35,490
3 Bdrm units from $42,890

[
a

STOP BY A N D SEE US!

SPECIAL FEATURES
Large wood burning firaplacai with quarry tila hearth.
Wall to wall carpating and covad ihaat vinyl. (Avallabla
in thraa decorator motif».)
Ampla closet »pace.
Washer-Dryer »pace.
Upright freezer »pace.
Volume ceiling» in matter bedroom» and living-dining
area» (2 bedroom upper unit»).
Volume ceiling» in matter bedroom (3 bedroom unit».)
Cable T.V. reception »yttem with pre-wired outlet*.
Pre-wired outlet» for telephone».
"General Electric" all electric appliance».
Dishwasher
Disposal
Trash compactor
Eye level self cleaning oven and four station cook-top
(2 bedroom unit».)
Range with self cleaning oven (3 bedroom unit».)
Special "Privacy W all" construction at
party wall» for sound insulation.
"Elattizell" concrete decking at party
floo//ceilings for sound insula
tion.
Exterior wall» and attics insulated for
thermal protection.

E'BEBROOM 8-BATH
N

1

SOU A M H I T

570 Peach St.
San Luis Obispo, Calif.
■ ■ »U H M

805-541 -1922

OPEN M -W -T H -F 10AM to 6PM

1354

IX M W

SQUARE H I T

SAT & SUN NOON TO 6 PM

1

5

